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Check out our Moor Pool blooms. At this time of the
year our estate really does come into its own. I'd like to
start with a massive thank you to our many residents,
aka 'guerrilla gardeners', who do such a fabulous job
planting our verges. In spite of much annoying verge
churning & trashing over the winter months, it is great
to see many hardy daffs blooming through. Looks like
Margaret Grove takes the crown again this year for the
best in bloom road.
And whilst on the subject of our great outdoors, my
next topic is that of hedges...............not sure the many
hipster barber's shops springing up in Harborne give a
style as good as a Moor Pool short, front, sides AND
back trim (which we like to call The Duck cut. No
1980's mullets please as they tend to overhang with
straggly tops & long backs). Thanking you in advance,
as I know we can count on every resident to keep your
hedges trimmed & tidy throughout the summer
months.
Pride in our community is clearly one of the key
reasons why Moor Pool recently got a specific shout
out in The Sunday Times Best Places to Live in the
UK. That is one heck of an accolade. To the many new
people who have moved to Moor Pool over the last 12
months, welcome and enjoy everything our community
has to offer. We look forward to meeting you at the
many events taking place over the spring months and
are always looking for new volunteers to help
#teamwork.
I hope you enjoy this second edition of our new version
of our unique community newsletter. Your MRA subs
help us with the printing costs of The Duck as well as
putting on the monthly coffee mornings and the
Christmas carol walk. To those residents who have paid
your MRA subs, thank you. If you have yet to pay you
can find how to on the back page.
Sal
Sal Bourner
Moor Pool Residents' Association chair
salbmoorpool@gmail.com
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What’s On?
ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION AGM on Saturday,
April 14th, 10:30-12:30. All welcome.
FISH & CHIP QUIZ on Saturday, 21st April. Main
Hall at 7:30pm.
CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing Murder on the
Orient Express (12) on Sunday, April 29th. Doors
open 6:15pm for 7:15pm screening.
MOORPOOL IN BLOOM annual plant sale on
Saturday, May 12th, 11am - 2pm in East Pathway.
BOWLS CLUB Open Event on May 12th and 13th.
HISTORY TALK on Tuesday, May 15th. The
conservation of historic buildings: a talk by David
Sleight. 7-8pm, with refreshments from 6:30pm.
NETTLEFOLD GARDEN pop-up picnic on Saturday,
May 19th, 2pm - 5pm.

HARBORNE has once again appeared in the Sunday
Times Best Places to Live in the UK 2018 list.
Starting with “The best suburb in up-and-coming
Brum”, the article finishes off with: “The biggest
draw here, though, has to be Moorpool, an idyllic
enclave of Arts & Crafts homes built around a pond, a
bowling green and a tennis court, with allotments.”
Best address Moorpool: a lovely, leafy model village.
Sunday Times, March 18th 2018
The full article is available on www.moorpool.com

www.moorpool.com

duck@moorpool.com

Forthcoming Events

Publication Dates

Coffee Mornings

Last Saturday of the month,
Lower Hall, 10:30-12:00

Allotment Assoc. AGM

Saturday, April 14th

Fish & Chip Quiz

Saturday, April 21st

Circle Cinema

Sunday, April 29th

MiB Plant Sale

Closing Date

Publication Date

26th May 2018

June 2018

28th July 2018

August 2018

29th September 2018

October 2018

Saturday, May 12th

24th November 2018

December 2018

Bowls Club Open Event

Sat/Sun May 12th & 13th

History Talk

Tuesday, May 15th

Please send letters, articles and advertising copy
for inclusion in the next issue to
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date.

Nettlefold Picnic

Saturday, May 19th

Circle Cinema

Sunday, June 10th

History Talk

Tuesday, June 26th

History Talk

Tuesday, August 7th

History Talk

Tuesday, September 18th

History Talk

Tuesday, November 6th

Don’t Get in a Flap!

PARKING SPACES are now available on Winterbourne
Lane. For further details, please contact the
Hall Manager on 0121-426 2908 or e-mail
manager@moorpoolhall.com.

If your Duck does not arrive, gets
eaten by the dog, you want an
extra copy or live off the estate,
then current and past issues can be
downloaded from our web site at
www.moorpool.com.

The object of war is not to die for your country but to
make the other bastard die for his. George S. Patton

Moor Pool in Bloom Plant Sale
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Colours of Moor Pool
A photographic exhibition by Angela Yates, a local
photographer based on Moor Pool Avenue, is on
display at the Anchor gallery at the local Peel & Stone
bakery on Harborne High Street until 12th April.
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Saturday, May 12th
11am to 2pm
East Pathway

Sunday 29th April

7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm)

Murder on the
Orient Express

(12)

Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so
why not join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film.
B.Y.O.D.
Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2.
Tickets can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk,
or on the door (subject to availability).
See our web site for previews and membership details.

info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk
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Did You Know?

Oceanic Fresh Fish

SHAMROCK Ireland’s long-standing affiliation with the
shamrock is said to have originated from the teachings of
St Patrick, who used its three leaves as a metaphor for
the Holy Trinity - the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. To
celebrate, it has become customary to “drown the
shamrock” on St Patrick’s Day. This sees revellers bid
the night farewell by taking their national plant and
dropping it into their final drink.
THE TRUE ORIGINS of Mothering Sunday. Mothering
Sunday is the fourth Sunday of Lent. Although it's often
called Mothers' Day it has no connection with the
American festival of that name. Traditionally, it was a
day when children, mainly daughters, who had gone to
work as domestic servants were given a day off to visit
their mother and family.
THE COST OF CARE. Migrants working in the adult
social-care sector contribute £4.4bn to the English
economy annually, according to figures by the New
Economics Foundation. If migrants in the sector stopped
working for one day, there would be a £17m shortfall.

Family business established 1991

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection
of fresh fish.
Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile
van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road.
Tel: Stuart 07918106209

POSTAGE COSTS. It cost £985.50 to deliver a letter to the
EU. Theresa May’s missive notifying eurocrats that
Britain was heading for the exit was delivered by two
civil servants travelling in business class on Eurostar.

Email: Stu-Gilbert@sky.com

LAPPING IT UP - A dog trained by ex-military
personnel has been hired to sniff out water leaks, for
the first time in Britain.
PASSPORT TO PRINT MONEY. The cost of an adult
passport for those applying by post will rise by £12.50
to £85 - a 17% increase - from 27 March, the
Government has announced. Online adult applications
will rise by £3 to £75.50. Children’s applications will
increase by £12.50 to £58.80 – up 27% – via post, but
will rise by only £3 when applying online.
I'LL DRINK TO THAT. Researchers at the University of
Cambridge have found that wine glasses are now
typically seven times bigger than they were 300 years
ago. In the early 18th century, the average wine glass
held just 66ml – compared with 449ml today. There
has been a particular spike in the last two decades.
ON A MOTORWAY, a 100-mile trip at 70mph will take
1h 26m. The same trip at 80mph will be 11 minutes
shorter. And, of course, you may be spotted by a speed
camera and fined.
Answers to crossword:
Across: 1) All at sea; 5) Acts; 9) Attract; 10) Capri; 11) Here; 12)
Librium; 14) Oppose; 16) Wagon; 19) Holiday; 21) Tack; 24) Uncut;
25) Picnics; 26) Easy; 27) Scissors
Down: 1) Away; 2) Lathe; 3) Travels; 4) Extols; 6) Capping; 7)
Swimming; 8) Scab; 13) Hothouse; 15) Polices; 17) Attacks; 18)
Myopic; 20) Date; 22) Cairo; 23) Uses
The Moor Pool Duck 3
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Club & Society News
Circle Cycling

Circle Cinema

Join us for our locally
lead cycle rides. We
ride out 10-12Kms on
most weekends. You
do not need to have
your own bike, we have
a selection of new loan bikes and helmets for these
sessions.

On Sunday, April 29th, we
will be challenging the little
grey cells by showing Murder
on the Orient Express (12).
Doors open 6:15pm for
refreshments, film starts at
7:15pm.

Please call: Peter Stroud on 0776 340 7810 for more
information. One-to-one introductory lessons are
available if you feel you need to have a trial on a bike
first.
Or if you are an experienced cyclist join Pete on his
longer distance cycling trips at the weekend.
____________________________________________

Moor Pool Skittles Club
We are so fortunate to have this
amazing alley, tucked away
behind the lower hall. If you’ve
not found us yet - do please
come and join us and have a go
at a game from a by-gone age.
The most ‘technology’ we have
is the ball return ramp which if
you’re lucky rolls the balls back
to the start! There are two playing surfaces – one flat,
the other crowned; we don’t have side bumpers or
automatic stacking for the pins, so you get a bit of
exercise too! We would be very happy to welcome
visitors or new members; all abilities can play but over
16yrs only. While there is an element of competition
we mostly have a good time with lots of laughs. The
Summer season will be starting in April – Monday
evening from 7.30p.m. ‘til around 9.30p.m. Our first
session will be mainly presentation of the awards from
the Winter season so suggest visitors come from Mon
April 16th through to the end of September. The Winter
season will start in October when play is on Mon –
mixed; Wed – ladies; Fri – men.
Further information: keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk

Starring Kenneth Branagh, Penélope Cruz, and Willem
Dafoe, when a murder occurs on the train he's
travelling on, celebrated detective Hercule Poirot is
recruited to solve the case.
The usual selection of refreshments will be on offer
with hot food, including baked potatoes with a choice
of fillings, so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat
before the film?
Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members
and those under 16, available on the door or can be
reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk.
Our final screening before the summer break will be on
June 10th showing The Third Man (PG), so make a
note in your diary.
info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk
____________________________________________

Nettlefold Garden
Pop Up Picnic – Saturday 19th May, 2pm to 5pm
To celebrate the anniversary of the opening of
Nettlefold Garden and the Royal Wedding, we are
inviting residents to join a Celebratory Pop Up Picnic
in Nettlefold Garden on the afternoon of Saturday 19th
May. People are welcome to bring along their
own picnic rugs, food and drink.
If weather allows, we hope to run some informal stalls
such as lucky dip, plants, tombola, nature trail and
kids’ croquet etc.
Please come along to this lovely, relaxed event –
bunting is guaranteed!
Any proceeds will go towards maintaining and
improving Nettlefold Garden.

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us.
The Moor Pool Duck 4
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Club & Society News cont...
Women's Institute
A new Women's Institute group
was launched in January this
year, called the Harborne Village
WI. We meet on the second
Tuesday of each month (except August) in Moor Pool
Hall from 7 to 9 pm. It is a place to meet new friends,
have fun, discuss topics, with a variety of selected
speakers during the course of the year. We hope to
expand our membership and our programme along the
way, to include a Murder Mystery evening, Quiz and
group outings.
Annual membership is £41 or if you prefer to pop
along as a visitor you can have a taster for £5 entrance
fee.
Our next meeting is 10th April, when we have an interactive demonstration by The Casualty Union, where
we can learn some First Aid skills and how to deal with
accidents and emergencies. If you would like to join,
email habornevillagewi@gmail.com
____________________________________________

Allotment Association
The Allotment Association will be holding it’s AGM
on Saturday, April 14th, 10:30am - 12:30pm in the
Lower Hall. All welcome.

The Circle Tennis Club
57 The Circle, Harborne
B17 9DY

Your local members-only
tennis club.
 New members always welcome.
 Social tennis every Sunday 10.00-13.00
 Junior Tennis
 Men’s and Ladies’ social tennis evenings
 Adult and Junior Coaching
 Monthly Social Tennis Mix-in Competitions
 Men’s and Ladies’ inter-club league teams
 Join the ballot for Wimbledon 2018 tickets
For more information and to join, visit
www.circletennisclub.net
The Moor Pool Duck 5
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update
We held our AGM on Sunday 18th March in rather
snowy and icy conditions and thank you to those
members who attended. It’s now over 3
years on since the great day in December
2014 when we acquired the Halls and other
community facilities from Grainger and it
was therefore a good opportunity to take
stock of what has been achieved.

So you get a sense of the vibrancy of the Trust. If
you have lived on the Estate for more than three
years please do join us. We would very
much welcome you. There is no charge to
become a member and you’d be joining an
organisation which is committed to
developing the communal facilities for all.

This has tied in very well with our
requirement to submit a 3 year Evaluation
Report to the Heritage Lottery Fund, whose
grant was so vital back in 2014. Everyone
will be pleased to hear that our Evaluation Report
passed with flying colours with commentary that
“The project appears to have been a resounding
success, well done. It is really good to see how much it
has developed over the three years and the comparison
of usage from the beginning to now. The community
look to have an excellent and much loved space.”
The following table gives some key statistics on aspects
of our growth:

We have started to think about the next major
project we’d like to turn our minds to having
completed so much last year. We have had
our first discussion centring upon ideas such
as Upper Hall entrance hall and toilet
refurbishment, Lower Hall and Kitchen refurbishment,
detailed tree restoration per the original estate plan and
the renovation of the Square Garages.
What do you think our next big project should be and
where our next fundraising campaign be targeted? We
are always happy to take and welcome suggestions so
please do feed through any ideas to me or my fellow
Trustees.
We as a Trustee body are probably minded towards the
renovation of Upper Hall entrance and toilet area,
including the provision of disabled access and even hot
water, and have sought initial quotations from heritage
architects around design and implementation.
This will be a significant project and would need
funding through a mixture of grant monies and local
donations and fundraising. So please do get behind the
fundraising events such as the quizzes which our
invaluable Fundraising Committee lay on.

At the AGM, Simon Stirling and Jules Bellingham gave
presentations on how the Trust was performing against
its wide range of financial targets, the way it has
developed the Hall and other facilities in the last 3 years
(think the kitchen and Nettlefold Garden, to name but
two) and how the educational heritage programme has
leapt forward. The statistics above give a further
indication of this.
Then Jill Howes talked through our exciting ongoing
Forest Schools project at The Old Orchard (go up and
have a look – the area between West Pathway and
Wentworth Gate best accessed from the Circle), and
Adrian Millicheap did likewise for the Builders Yard
Allotment Support project.
If any MPHT members were unable to attend because of
the weather, and who would like a refresher on this
presentation, please do e-mail or call Simon Stirling.
The Moor Pool Duck 6

Lastly the Trust is still seeking a Trustee or an Advisor
to the Trust with commercial real estate experience. It
is not intended to be demanding but would prove
invaluable to us given our varied property portfolio. If
you are interested, please do contact me for an initial
chat.
As Trustees, we are very open to feedback, whether
through Barbara Nomikos
(manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426 2908) or
myself (simon56.stirling@gmail.com) (07757 790539).
Thank you again to all of our supporters, to the users of
the Trust’s facilities and to my fellow Trustees,
volunteers and the Trust’s employees for making all of
this happen.
Simon Stirling
Chair

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Hall Activities

from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager

Finally we can spring into Spring and leave the snow
behind! We have had a busy start to the year and Moor
Pool Hall is already almost fully booked for April and
even May, so be advised to book well ahead if you are
interested in hiring for children’s party, event or occasion.
We also have some exciting events and new groups
starting at the hall…and there really is something for
everyone at Moor Pool Hall!
Upcoming Events (Rachel will have updates on other
events):

______________________________________________

Food at Twelve Cookery Club – Cookery club is back
for the Easter holidays and cooking up a storm!
Wednesday 4th April 10.30-13.00 : SPRING PASTA
Learn to make your own pasta dough along with springtime sauces, ravioli, stained glass pasta and even trying
some chocolate pasta with fruits! Suitable for ages 8-12.
Thursday 5th April 10.30-13.00: CHINESE
COOKERY, Inspired by Chinese take-away, learn to
make a tastier and healthier version that you can take
home including egg fried rice, pork and prawn wontons
with crispy sweet chilli chicken. (please note recipes can
be adjusted to suit dietary requirements.) Suitable for ages
7-12 years.
Thursday 5th April 13.45-15.45: MINI CHEFS
STREET FOOD, A fun cookery class for your mini chef
exploring recipes from around the world. From Japanese
Okonomiyaki to Chinese wontons and sticky skewered
pineapple. Suitable for ages 4-6 years.
Contact Bethan on 0791260518 ww.foodattwelve.com
Mess Around Play: CRAZY SOAP PARTY – Tuesday
24th April 13.30-14.30 (Main Hall). Come along to this
messy play session with colour changing water, body
painting and crazy foam this is the ultimate crazy foam
party where the little ones can squelch, pour, mix and get
messy to their hearts content, and leave the clearing up to
us! Suitable for ages 6months – 5years but older siblings
also welcome for the Big Kids corner! Contact Kelly on
07533439428 www.messarounduk.com/birmingham
Sunday 29th April 11.00-15.00: A FAMILY AFFAIR
(hosted by Child.org) : A family fun day to raise
donations for helping Kenyan families through child.org
with plenty of activities including kiddie yoga, plenty of
games , face painting and henna stalls. There are also
plenty of prizes to be won including soft toys, sweet
treats, vouchers to Café Nero and the Plough to name but
a few!
Early bird tickets cost £4 for adults, £2 for children. On
the day tickets are £5 adults. All tickets include entry and
one free drink! For further information or to purchase
tickets contact saraboyt@outlook.com You can also keep
up to date on our Facebook page ‘A Family Affair’.
All money raised through ticket purchases will go towards
child.org who works to provide equal opportunities for
every child, and removing barriers, such as through
providing training for mothers, or access to clean water.
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Harborne Handmade Spring Market on Sunday 20th
May 10.00-16.00 (Main Hall). Join us for a fantastic show
case of the very best local craftspeople and artisans.
Alongside 24 crafts stalls selling unique handmade
products, Lil’s Parlour will be serving hot drinks and
delicious cakes from a pop-up retro tea room. Many of the
makers were forced to cancel for the 2017 Christmas
market due to heavy snow so this is the chance to see
anyone you missed!
Regular Activities – Please pick up a leaflet or check the
website for others including yoga, pilates, Zumba, ryhthm
time and more! Our newest groups include Bumps to
Babies, and Ladies Kickboxing.
We have new availability in the Main Hall and Lower
Hall so please get in touch if you would like to hire for
a regular activity!
*****NEW ***** Keep Dancing! Starting 12th April
every Thursday 12.20-13.20 (Main Hall) New over 50’s
dance class, whether you’re a beginner, haven’t danced in
a while or dance regularly Keep Dancing is the perfect
class for you! You’ll learn different dance routines from
around the world and don’t even need a partner. First
session FREE, £5 thereafter. Contact 07984423534
info@fayeconnordance.com www.fayeconnordance.com
*****COMING SOON ***** Yoga4Kids will be
starting 1st May every Tuesday 9.30-10.30 (Main Hall) :
Suitable for ages 2-5. Benefits of yoga for kids include:


Strength, flexibility and balance



Concentration, focus and attention



Inner strength and body awareness



Confidence and self esteem



Creativity and imagination



Relaxation and self control

Contact: Bally on 07728770576 or email:
yoga4kids@hotmail.com
______________________________________________
Not at Moor Pool Hall but ****featuring Moor Pool****
Colours of Moor Pool is part of an exhibition at the
Anchor Gallery at Peel & Stone 374 High Street,
Harborne from 16th March-12th April and includes
stunning photographs of Moor Pool by local photographer
Angela Yates. We are delighted that a local resident has
been given the opportunity to exhibit her work as part of
this exhibition featuring the beautiful Estate, showcasing
its colours and beauty. Don’t miss it! More of Angela’s
work can be viewed at www.angelayatesphotography.com
______________________________________________
Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)
manager@moorpoolhall.com
Hall Office: 0121 426 2908
www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk
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Education Update

from Rachel West, Education Project Officer

Now the weather is finally getting warmer, we are
looking forward to the new series of local history talks.
Beginning on Tuesday 27th March with a talk by Phil
Banting on Stirchley Baths, all of these talks promise to
cast new light on fascinating areas of Birmingham’s
diverse history. All of the talks are scheduled to take
place in the Lower Hall at Moor Pool, with
refreshments served from 6.30pm, and the talks
beginning at 7pm. Tickets for the talks are £3 per
person.
After our Stirchley Baths talks, the programme
continues:
 Tuesday 15th May: Maintaining and repairing old

buildings – a talk by David Sleight
 Tuesday 26th June: Carless Avenue; the story

behind the road – a talk by Beryl Beavis
 Tuesday 7th August: Riot, Resistance and Reform;

a history of protest in Birmingham – a talk by
Rachel West
 Tuesday 18th September: History of Chocolate;

Cadbury’s, Terry’s and Rowntree – a talk by
Lydia Duffy
 Tuesday 6th November: Washington Irving and

our Christmas Traditions – a talk by Barbara
Nomikos and Rachel West
As well as our talks programme, we have been
continuing with our sessions for younger participants
with our regular Lego workshops. The next of these
will be Sunday 15th April, and then May 13th, running
in the Lower Hall between 10am – 11am. We are also
very excited by our upcoming event in partnership with
the Birmingham Civic Society as part of their centenary
celebrations which is taking place during the Easter
school holidays on Tuesday 3rd April between 1pm –
3pm. Come along and take part in our Dream Cities
workshop and help to build your perfect community …
Will it be a home or a shop? Perhaps a swimming pool
or health centre? Your imagination is the only
limitation. All of these children’s activities are drop in
and free.

the Education Allotment. At a celebration event hosted
by the University of Birmingham on Monday 19th
March, we are delighted to say that Danielle won the
award for outstanding student placement, and this
really could not have been better deserved. Sarah
Hughes, who coordinated the programme for the
University, commented on Danielle’s incredible
commitment, and how she regularly went over and
above to make sure that everything for different events
was ready on time. We have been asked to participate
in the student placement scheme again this year, and
we hope to be welcoming more students to Moor Pool
in a few months’ time.
Our schools’ programme is continuing well, and we
have been delivering local history sessions and sessions
about Chad Valley toys. Our Education Forum also met
during March, and this continues to be a fantastic
support as we continue to develop our education
programme. If you are interested in getting involved,
we are always happy to welcome new members, and
meetings take place every quarter.
Lastly, our Ageing Better allotment project has started.
‘Growing Together at Moor Pool’ is an
intergenerational project based at the education
allotment at the back of the Builder’s Yard. We meet
every Wednesday afternoon between 1-3, and the
sessions are a great opportunity to get out in the fresh
air, gain some new gardening skills (or share your
gardening skills with others!), and make new friends.
No gardening skills are necessary to take part, and free
refreshments are included! We have made an amazing
start on this overgrown allotment, and we are looking
forward to welcoming new attendees as the weather
continues to improve. For more information about this
or any of the other item in this article, please feel free
to contact me.
Rachel West
education@moorpoolhall.com
0121 426 2908

Our student placement, Danielle Coglin, has now
finished her work at Moor Pool, and we cannot thank
her enough for her amazing contribution to Moor Pool.
She has helped to plan, prepare and deliver events, as
well as supporting with education sessions, both at
Moor Pool and outreach. As well as this, she has got
stuck in and helped to clear spaces in The Orchard and
The Moor Pool Duck 8
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Company
Our aim is to be as green as your garden
All aspects of garden maintenance/tree
surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge
trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating
ponds. All waste fully recycled.

J

or e-mail
greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com
Discounted service available.
Enhanced CRB available
for your peace of mind.
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Decoration



Painting



Wallpapering



Internal and
External Work



Free Estimates
and Advice

Call Simon for a free quotation
07928 677594

PF

Call John on
07791228783

www.moorpool.com

duck@moorpool.com
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ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE
MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS


Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows



Gutters cleaned



UPVC cleaned



Conservatory roofs



Patios, driveways and decking cleaned



Fully insured

Contact details:
Steve Brain
9 West Pathway
Harborne
Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696
email: stephen.brain63@sky.com

James Ernest
Optometry
Harborne’s best kept secret
Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00
Our Services
Comprehensive eye examination
Contact lens specialist

0121 448 6606

Dry eye clinics

jeoptometry@gmail.com

Evening Appointments

www.jamesernestoptometry.com

Spectacle re-glazing service

26 The Circle,

NHS Patients also welcome

Harborne,

in a ‘no pressure’ environment

Birmingham B17 9DY
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April Crossword

1

2

3

4

5

Compiled by Artemonas

6

7

8

Across
1) Sailors in a mess? (3,2,3)

9

10

5) Deeds of Book Five? (4)
9) Catch the eye of a tiger first on land (7)
10) Island is part of comic April Fool (5)

11

12

11) Man about this place (4)
12) At 51, in Birmingham I find a drug (7)
14) Go against work as a model (6)
16) Now a girl guide makes a cart (6)

13
14

15

16

19) Away from the influence of alcohol I’d a
year’s rest (7)
21) Sew the best course at sea (4)

17

18
19

20

21

24) Complete world organisation goes on the
canal (5)

22
23

25) Spreads out in the Park? (7)
26) Simple way to fly off? (4)

24

25

27) Sue is cross about cuts (8)

Down
1) Gone off – down a street? (4)

26

27

2) The French and English machine (5)
3) First of the composer’s journeys (7)
4) Praises old taxes by the sound of things (6)

Sudoku

6) Putting schoolboy’s hat on? (7)
7) I swing heartless mother around in the
water (8)
8) Strike breaker smashes taxis (4)
13) Fiery firm for flowers (8)
15) I abandon procedures and controls (7)
17) Tackles a strange sack race (7)
18) At first my year of painting in Canada was
unreasonable (6)
20) Time for fruit (4)
22) Roman leader in farewell to African City (5)
23) Employs in-house services (4)

Membership of Moor Pool Residents’ Association
I/We wish to join the Moor Pool Residents’ Association.
Name
Address
Postcode

Phone

e-mail
The annual subscription of £5 per household can be paid by cash or cheque (payable to Moor Pool Residents' Reference if paying by
Association) delivered to the membership secretary, Maureen Mauser at 56 Carless Avenue together with this electronic transfer:
slip. You can also pay by standing order (form downloadable from www.moorpool.com) or via online banking
to Moor Pool Residents' Association sort code 30-19-14 account number 03808193 ensuring you also return
this slip to Maureen Mauser as above. Maureen will retain the details on a secure database for use solely by
MRA. Storage is in line with Data Protection Act legislation.
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